10 Ways to Boost Our Immunity
By Stephen Hill
•
•
•

Powerful, proven, free or extremely low cost therapies
80 Year olds with the immune systems of 20 year olds
Sharing these amazingly simple and effective techniques with others will save many
lives around the world today

#1. For those who are young or those usually fit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

When a virus first becomes noticeable in their body, they may benefit greatly from
immediately going for a jog or a brisk walk and raising a sweat.
Increasing the respiration, which is the breathing and blood circulation,
Helps the body speed up the elimination of toxins,
And increases the circulation of waters and nutrients.
Exercise can literally turn on the immune system.
In most cases the virus will back off, never to be noticed again.

#2. 80 Year olds with the immune systems of 20 year olds
•
•
•
•
•

A recent study of 125 long-distance cyclists, some now in their 80s, found they had
the immune systems of 20-year-olds.
Prof Norman Lazarus, 82, of King's College London, who took part in and coauthored the research, said: "If exercise was a pill, everyone would be taking it.”
"It has wide-ranging benefits for the body, the mind, for our muscles and our
immune system."
The research was published in the journal Aging Cell.
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-43308729 8 March 2018

#3. Ellen White’s Exercise Prescription For Disease Prevention For
Everyone
•
•
•
•
•

Walk 3 miles a day
In addition, have a gentle walk for fifteen minutes after each meal.
Deep Breathing Exercises.
10 deep breaths prior to your 3 mile walk.
The blood literally turns a brighter red with the increased oxygen, which is a
powerful healing stimulant.

#4. The Immune Booster Recipe
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mix in a cup
1 Teaspoon of ginger
1 Teaspoon of garlic
1 Teaspoon of turmeric – ground fresh or powder
1 Tablespoon of honey
Juice of one lemon
Fill the cup with hot water
Keep the spoon in to stir before each sip
Be sure to line your stomach with some food even with something small as this
mixture is strong
Take twice daily if sick

#5. Bed Rest
•

•
•
•
•

During the Spanish flu in 1918, the Hutchinson SDA seminary just west of
Minneapolis had 90 people who all became infected in the pandemic. Around the
world millions of those infected died. However in this place 100% survived without
even getting seriously ill. Why? What did they do differently?
Immediately the first symptom was felt, the regime of complete bed rest was
instigated.
With a nurse insuring it was adhered to.
Even if the person was feeling better.
Two days after that they were still to rest completely in bed.

•
•

Not watching Netflix, which is not rest.
Perhaps reading a book or watching 3ABN.

#6. Water Flush
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drink lots of water
The kidneys will take out the virus
The fever is part of the healing process
Have a reliable thermometer
Do not take fever inhibitors unless the body temperature gets to 104 degrees
Do not throw off the blankets
Keep them on and sweat the virus out

#7. No Junk Food
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The fats and toxins pollute the blood
The lack of fibre sabotages the digestion
Sugar especially should be avoided
It is a toxin that reduces your immune system
Even sweet fruits like bananas and dried fruit can cause fermentation in the GI tract
Just look at what grapes do when they are put in a vat. They start bubbling and
turning to alcohol
No more health hangover

#8. Hydro Therapy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Hot and cold water immersion powerfully activates your body’s immunity soldiers
3 minutes in the hot tub as hot as you can bear it
1 minute immersed in a bath with ice as cold as you can bear or a cold shower in
Michigan.
Cold showers in California or the Philippines will be only tepid not cold.
Repeat 3 times.
Still quite effective is foot immersion in hot and cold buckets of water
Repeat 5 times ending after cold if person normally has good circulation or after hot
if poor circulation.
Hydrotherapy strongly stimulates the circulation and the immune system
After treatment body should be dried very well and straight to bed

#9. The Ministry Of Healing
The Ministry of Healing by Ellen White is a deeply spiritual book full of simple, powerful,
very low cost healing therapies for anyone to use anywhere in the world today.
FREE: You can download a pdf version of The Ministry of Healing for free by hitting this
link:

http://www.centrowhite.org.br/files/ebooks/egwenglish/books/The%20Ministry%20of%20H
ealing.pdf
OR you can read it on line or listen to an audio version at:
https://www.ellenwhite.info/books/books-by-egw-mh.htm

#10. The Final Crisis – Understanding What is coming
Massive changes are happening in the world today. The world’s secular experts in finance,
history, health, politics, and the environment are saying there is a major worldwide crisis
soon to happen, bigger than anything before. Many are predicting it to begin in 2020 and
climax in 2030. The corona virus is only part of the beginning. If you want to learn about
this major crisis about to happen and how to prepare you can read for FREE: The Great
Controversy by the same author of The Ministry Of Healing at:
https://m.egwwritings.org/en/book/132/toc
Or Audio
https://www.ellenwhite.info/books/books-by-egw-gc.htm
If you would like more information please contact Stephen or Michele Hill on their facebook
pages
or on their gospelforourtimes facebook page

